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Abstract—The telecommunications data transfer in single-

mode (SM) optical fiber (OF) of a passive optical network (PON) 
is managed by dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA). In most 
internet of things (IoT) sensor network applications, both raw 
sensing signals and telecommunication data are transmitted in 
SM OFs, too. At the present time, this is not done in a shared SM 
OF. This paper presents a novel concept to share FBG sensing 
and telecommunication services (TS) in the optical C-band of the 
shared transmission. This concept is based on statistical detection 
and monitoring of fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) sensing signals. 
The key steps of the proposed concept are FBG power spectral 
peaks statistical detection, monitoring of the FBGs dynamics and 
periodical estimation of TChs occupancy and availability. The 
proposed concept was demonstrated and validated using sensor 
network with a deployed group of FBG-based sensors, by 
implementing various static or dynamic approaches. By doing so, 
we achieved telecommunication channels (TChs) bandwidth 
availability approaching 80 %, compared to previously wasted 
bandwidth with availability at most 15.6 %. Experimental results 
showed that a DBA system with implemented dynamic TChs 
occupancy is a reliable way to share fiber bandwidth between 
both FBG sensing and TChs.  

Index Terms—dynamic bandwidth allocation, internet of 
things, optical fiber sensors, shared optical fiber, 
telecommunication services.  

I. INTRODUCTION TO DYNAMIC BANDWIDTH ALLOCATION

HE passive optical network (PON) timely supports and 
transfers various types of downstream and upstream data 

along its typical topology between central optical line terminal 
(OLT) and up to hundreds of users’ optical network units 
(ONUs) or terminals (ONTs). To prevent interferences or 
backscatter in its single-mode (SM) optical fiber (OF), 
downstream and upstream traffic are often assigned to their 
separate wavebands. Typically, upstream requests for data, 
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voice, video or other telecommunication services (TS) arrive 
in bursts from ONUs or ONTs to the OLT, which manages 
time-wavelength assignments applying dynamic bandwidth 
allocation (DBA) algorithms. The simplest way to manage the 
data upstream flow is to apply time-division multiple access 
(TDMA) protocol. Its low bandwidth utilization has been 
overcome by more efficient DBA algorithms, where time slots 
of some idle or low-utilization users are re-assigned to active 
users [1]. Here, ONUs buffer occupancy status is reported to 
statistical bandwidth multiplexing DBA algorithms, [2], [3], 
by grouping users by load. Some other DBA algorithms prefer 
transmission of packets without reporting, while prioritizing a 
class approach to guarantee ONUs bandwidth utilization, or 
weighting approach implementing fairness of priorities, 
quality of service (QoS), delay, loads etc. [4], [5].  

Different modulation formats have been investigated, 
including their impact on QoS- or weighting-based DBA, [1], 
[2], [3], [4], [5], [6]. The statistical orthogonal frequency 
division multiple access (OFDMA) -based PONs with flexible 
bandwidth allocation increased their reach up to ×10 km, 
thanks to their dispersion tolerance and fine bandwidth 
granularity [7], [8]. Statistical algorithms are available for 
random upstream wavelengths assignment, to control 
multiband ONUs’ lasers [2], [6], [8]. To eliminate spectral 
overlapping of ONUs’ neighboring wavelengths, tunable 
lasers are used with reduced spectral widths [9]. Thermally 
stabilized lasers and wavelengths spectral separation of 
telecommunication channels (TChs) are also used [10]. 
Prioritization of QoS have been introduced for DBA, based on 
guaranteed criteria for TS classes, priority-queue scheduling, 
bandwidth requests, grade of service etc. [5], [9], [10].  

Request-prediction algorithms aim to improve bandwidth 
utilization and PON throughput, to reduce delay and achieve 
fair transfer among users’ data class [11], [12], [13]. Another 
DBA algorithms aim to minimize bandwidth waste using 
improved reporting of unused or inconsistent bandwidths, 
influencing wavelengths assignment, scheduling and polling 
processes [14]. Statistical 8-node × 8-wavelength multiplexing 
based on a simple arbitration has been designed in two-layer 
on-chip architecture [15]. Reinforcement learning predictive 
strategies are investigated to detect fast PON environmental 
changes [16]. Some dynamic wavelength and DBA algorithms 
aim to avoid or minimize frame re-arrangement problem when 
an ONU transmits in multiple TChs [17], or propose sleep 
mode algorithm based on PON load [18]. 

Recently, the revised IEEE 802.3-2018 Standard for 
Ethernet [19] was approved. In 2020, IEEE C/LM LAN/MAN 
standards committee approved the amendment IEEE Std 
802.3ca: Physical layer specification and management 
parameters for 25 Gbps and 50 Gbps PONs [20] for Ethernet. 
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Another ambitious project, the IEEE P802.3cs: Physical layers 
and management parameters for increased-reach point-to-
multipoint Ethernet optical subscriber access (Super-PON), is 
currently being prepared, [20], [21], [22], [23], with separated 
C-band upstream and L-band downstream wavebands.

In IoT sensing applications, both raw FBG sensing signals
and TS data are required to be transmitted. So far, they have 
been transmitted separately, e.g. in parallel SM OFs, as these 
services require reasonable signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) without 
interferences, and dissimilar time-wavelength management. 
The merging of FBG sensing and TS has not yet been 
considered. We propose a new efficient concept for DBA, 
based on statistical detection, FBGs tracking and secure 
periodical estimation of TChs occupancy and then availability, 
to share both FBG sensing and TS in the common G.652.D 
SM OF. It allows to reduce the conventionally pre-reserved 
operational bandwidth of sensing FBGs. A large portion of the 
previously wasted sensing bandwidth becomes available for 
the TS. We achieved the goal of high TChs availability with 
reliably low residual noise in TChs and low computational 
complexity.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Time-
wavelength constraints and requirements for shared services 
are considered in section 2. Section 3 presents the proposed 
DBA procedures and specific approaches, including 
mathematical basis. Section 4 comprises simulation results, 
discussion and validation of the proposed DBA concept. 
Section 5 is a conclusion. 

II. TIME-WAVELENGTH CONSTRAINTS AND REQUIREMENTS 
FOR FBG SENSING AND TS SHARED IN SM OF 

Shared FBG sensing and TS in common SM OF depends 
on parameters of SM OF, scanning laser, FBG sensors and TS 
time-wavelength constrains and requirements. The scanning 
laser, a part of the sensing optical spectral analyzer (OSA), 
periodically transmits narrowband signals tuned along the 
scanned waveband. Each FBG reflects the scanning power in a 
bandwidth around FBG resonant wavelength λFBG. It is 
detected by OSA detector and indicated in the shape of FBG 
spectral peak. Any FBG represents a band-rejection filter 
where any TS can’t be provided, because affected TChs suffer 
from significant power attenuation. However, the outside TS 
signals can pass with no reflection or attenuation. With respect 
of changing external influences, the λFBG shifts along its pre-
designed operational wavelength window.  

The basic parameters and notations used in this paper are 
listed in Table I and follow Recommendation ITU-T G.652 
[24], IEEE standards [19], [20], [21], papers [22], [23], 
OSA/FBG sensors datasheets [25] and include our own 
measurements and calculations. 

A. Upstream time-wavelength constraints
The PON upstream data traffic mostly arise randomly in

many short-time bursts. Strictly adhering to prescribed 
standards [19], [20], [21], timed data frames are transmitted 
from ONUs or ONTs within time slots to OLT in TCh 
assigned by specific DBA algorithms (see section I).  

Let the Super-PON is a reference type of TS network for 
this paper. Besides of basic parameters listed in Table I, it 

admits stabilized power ripple below 2 dB around TCh central 
wavelength ΔλTCh = ± 15 GHz of the total TCh bandwidth 
BTCh = 100 GHz [22], [23]. Burst synchronization sequences 
of several prepared 257-bit data blocks (up to 56) and 10 
parity blocks are sent in codewords organized into upstream 
data frames. The ONTs buffers may transmit data only in a 
given time slot and in the assigned TCh, managed by DBA 
algorithm. Up to 1024 users’ ONTs devices per SM OF with 
reach of up to 50 km should operate in 32 upstream TChs [22]. 

Concluding for this subsection: The Super-PON upstream 
SM OF needs an appropriate DBA algorithm. When sharing 
FBG sensing and TS bandwidth, it is necessary to manage the 
upstream TS for the next sensing period. It is important to 
synchronize the narrowband scanning laser and DBA system 
and periodically update the TChs occupancy matrix. 

B. Laser scanning requirements
During the laser scanning, the pulse power increases the

background noise level. Therefore, it will be impossible to 
operate TS of impacted wavelengths in affected TChs. 
Suitable short-pulse narrowband tunable lasers for FBG 
sensing or TS applications were described by [26], [27], [28], 
[29], [30]. Fig. 1(a) shows an example of sweeping by a 
narrowband laser in the C-band during Tscan ≈ 2 s. We can see 
that nλ C = 436 of narrowband wavelengths periodically 
occupy the C-band. The fixed indicated wavelengths λi are 
represented by black vertical lines. The red vertical lines 
represent the central wavelengths of the Super-PON upstream 
TChs, while blue and dashed green verticals represent edges.  

Using values from Table I we can find that a wavelength is 
occupied by the laser sweeping for a duration of 
Tsp laser ≈ 3.766 ms. Each TCh is affected by nλ TCh  10 laser 
wavelengths, see Fig. 1(b). This therefore lasts for 
TTCh  nλ TCh × Tsp laser  37.66 ms. Consequently, 32 upstream 
TChs are affected by nλ TChs ~ nTCh × nλ TCh = 32×10=320 
wavelengths. Therefore, TChs occupancy lasts for 
TTChs  32 × TTCh  32 × 0.0377  1.21 s. Due to the sweeping, 
only one of 32 TChs will be occupied simultaneously during 
the sweeping interval. Thus the narrowband scanning laser 
leads to ΞTChs laser % = 1 / (nC1 Tchs + nC2 Tchs) = 1/32 = 3.125 % 
TChs occupancy within TS allocated time, per period. 

C. FBG sensing constraints
In general, FBG sensor systems rely on inter-period

monitoring of shifts of the FBG resonance wavelength which 
occur due to external strain, pressure or temperature changes, 
[31], [32], [33]. Often, FBGs are inserted in series along the 
SM OF and firmly connected to the measured subject [34]. 
The reflected power PdB i (belonging to the BFBG) significantly 
surpass the background noise NdB and is detected by OSA 
analyzer, [31], [32]. It is measured and indicated by OSA at 
discrete number of wavelengths nλ FBG around λFBG [35]. Local 

Fig. 1.  Discrete spectrum of the narrowband tunable scanning laser in C-
band: (a) scanning wavelengths accompanied by TChs, (b) detailed zoom in.  
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external temperature fluctuations are often compensated by 
coupled temperature compensation FBG in a common 
encapsulation [36], [37]. Different FBG sensors, sensing 
principles, FBG distribution techniques, technologies for high 
spatial resolution, sufficient accuracy and multi-peak 
demodulation algorithms are on hands for groups of FBGs 
applied in structural subjects health monitoring systems [34], 
[35], [38], [39], [40], [41]. 

Fig. 2 illustrates conventional sensing example of fixed 
non-overlapping operational wavelength windows (one per 
each FBG) obtained using G.652.D SM OF [24], OSA and 
FBG sensors [25] (also see Table I). Two coupled FBG 
sensors produce 4 power spectral peaks A, B, C, D located in 
their pre-designed operational wavelength windows depicted 
by dashed blue or red rectangles as shown in Fig. 2. We can 
see that the temperature sensing A-FBG operates in a narrower 
wavelength window than the strain sensing B-FBG. Similarly, 
for C and D FBGs used in the second coupled sensor. The 
orange vertical lines in Fig. 2 represent central wavelengths of 
the accompanied Super-PON TChs. Considering reasonable 
residual noise of the spectral peaks, each FBG occupies about 
15 to 25 wavelengths. In summary, FBG windows overlap 
TChs so that only 5 of 32 i.e. 15.6 % of TChs are safely 
outside of FBG sensing. In real sensing applications, the OSA 
often monitors the only wavelength λPmax i,j at the FBG power 
maximum, thus the four maxima around + 17 dB level above 
the mean background noise NdB have about SNRdB ≈ + 17 dB 
in this example. 

Fig. 3 illustrates single period of TChs occupancy merging 
laser wavelengths sweep with FBG occupancy. Black vertical 
lines represent TChs edges and the horizontal gray lines the 
timing of the laser and FBGs behavior, accordingly. Fig. 3(a) 
and 3(c) depict time-wavelength sweep of the narrowband 
tunable laser described in subsection II. B. resulting into 
diagonal “staircase” across of the TChs occupancy matrix 
shown in Fig. 3(d). Comparing Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 3(d), one can 
see that A-FBG does not interfere with any TCh, C-FBG with 
one, B and D FBGs at most with two.  

Any external environmental parameters changes impose 
the FBGs’ spectral peak shifts within their pre-determined 
operational wavelength windows. This effect is shown in 
multiple wavelength scan in Fig. 4. The temperature A-FBG 
stays in its original position. The C-FBG shifts very slowly 
from TChs to the guard zone thus not interfering any adjacent 
TCh. The B-FBG overlaps up to 6 TChs while D-FBG shifts a 
bit more and overlaps up to 9 TChs. The B and D FBGs shift 
slowly, meaning just up to 5 wavelengths per period which is 
half of the TCh bandwidth but it is less than half of the BFBG at 
considered threshold level τdB ≈ – 68 dB. The strained D-FBG 
fully relaxes in last period and undergoes blue shift (towards 
the C-FBG). Please note, some residual noise still remains in 
TChs below the τdB ≈ – 68 dB. 

In conclusion, each of sensing FBGs spectral peaks will 
occupy only nλ FBG wavelengths. Sensing with modest number 
nFBGs of FBGs will occupy only a fraction 
Ξλ C FBGs (= nλ FBG × nFBGs) of the total number nλ C of 
wavelengths within the C-band. The unoccupied wavelength 
slots Ψλ C TS (≤ (nλ C – Ξλ C FBGs – Ξλ laser)) are not used in the 
currently implemented conventional sensing. However, this 

wasted bandwidth could be made available for shared TS or 
other services in the common SM OF. 

III. CONCEPT OF FBG SENSING AND TS SHARED IN SM OF
Based on section II., the behavior of the scanning laser and 

the FBGs spectral peaks would significantly influence on 
DBA management of TS. Therefore, both must be taken into 
account before the DBA algorithm can be used.  

First, we derived the a-posteriori matrices of TChs 
occupancy ΞTChs j then availability ΨTChs j for the jth period, just 
after the (j-1)th sensing period. To improve the reliability of 
the processing, the statistical detection is taken into account. 
To lower the risk of not capturing the exact inter-period 
dynamics of the FBGs spectral peaks, we developed several 
approaches for extended occupancy estimation. This depends 
on sensing application and background noise fluctuations. 
Then we designed the algorithm for DBA taking into account 
minimized computational demands by following steps: 

1. background noise NdB (j-1) acquisition from (j-1)th period,

2. detection threshold τdB (i-1) calculation from (j-1)th period,

3. wavelengths occupancy Ξλ i,(j-1) detection from (j-1)th

period,

4. prohibited wavelengths Ξλ j and TChs ΞTChs j 
identification for current jth period,

5. TChs availability ΨTChs j computation for jth period,

6. TChs availability validation for jth period, ΨTChs% j or
ΞTChs% j, Nres dB j < τdB (j-1).

Fig. 2.  FBG responses deployed during single period of sensing along C-
band in SM OF from two coupled FBG sensors.  

Fig. 3.  FBG sensing occupancy during Tscan = 2 s single period, obtained 
from narrowband linearly tuned scanning laser and two coupled FBG sensors 
in C-band: (a) linearly tuned time-wavelength laser scanning, (b) FBGs 
spectral peaks deployment, (c) linearly tuned wavelength-time laser scanning, 
(d) merged sensing occupancy matrix. 

Fig. 4.  Superimposed multi-period scan showing FBGs spectral peaks shifts. 
This was obtained as a combination of 45 scans lasting 45 × 2 s = 90 s. 
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TABLE I  
BASIC PARAMETERS NOTATIONS 

Device / 
service 

Parameter 

Notation Unit Value Description and parameters conversion 

G.
65

2.
D

 
SM

 O
F[

24
] 

BC nm 35 C-band operational bandwidth: BC = λC max – λC min 
λC min nm 1530 minimum wavelength of C-band 
λC max nm 1565 maximum wavelength of C-band 
Patt dB/km  0.275 power attenuation coefficient in C-band per km [24] 

lOF max m < 50 000 maximum length of OF [22] 
lOF m 10 000 OF length used in experiments 

Su
pe

r-P
O

N
 T

S 
up

st
re

am
 [2

2]
 C 

BTCh GHz ~ 100 bandwidth of telecommunications channel 
ΔλTCh nm ~ 0.8 bandwidth of telecommunications channel 

C
-b

an
d 

2 

BC2 nm 12.76 bandwidth of 17 to 32 TChs:   BC2 = λC2 max – λC2 min = ΔλC2 TChs × nC2 TChs 
λC2 min nm ~ 1531.42 minimum wavelength 
λC2 max nm ~ 1544.18 maximum wavelength 

ΔλC2 TChs nm ~ 0.7975 mean TChs bandwidth:   ΔλC2 TCh = (λC2 max − λC2 min) / nC2 TChs 
nC2 Tchs pcs 16 number of TChs 

C
-b

an
d 

1 

BC1 nm 12.84 bandwidth of 1 to 16 TChs:   BC1 = λC1 max – λC1 min = ΔλC1 TChs × nC1 TChs 
λC1 min nm ~ 1548.95 minimum wavelength 
λC1 max nm ~ 1561.79 maximum wavelength 

ΔλC1 TChs nm ~ 0.8025 mean TChs bandwidth:   ΔλC1 TCh = (λC1 max − λC1 min) / nC1 TChs 
nC1 TChs pcs 16 number of TChs 

O
SA

 S
-L

in
e 

40
0 

[2
5]

 

Tscan s ≈ 2 scanning period of the wavelength tuneable laser 
λmin laser nm 1525.6 minimum wavelength of linearly tuned laser (beyond C-band) 
λmax laser nm 1568.3 maximum wavelength of linearly tuned laser (beyond C-band) 
Δλlaser nm  0.08 resolution i.e. wavelength step:   Δλlaser ≈ (λmax laser − λmin laser) / (nλ scan − 1) 
Tsp laser ms  3.766 laser period:   Tsp laser = Tscan / (nλ scan − 1) 
TTCh ms  37.7 duration of laser scanning in a telecommunication channel: TTCh  nλ TCh × Tsp laser 
TTChs ms  1210 duration of laser scanning in 32 telecommunication channels: TTChs  (nC1TCh + nC2TCh) × TTCh 
nλ scan pcs 532 number of scanning wavelengths per scanning period: nλ scan = (λmax laser − λmin laser) / Δλlaser  
nλ C pcs 436 number of wavelengths per C-band:   nλ C = BC / Δλlaser 

nλ TCh pcs ~ 10 number of wavelengths per TCh:   nλ TCh = ΔλTCh / Δλlaser 
λi nm 1530 to 1565 measured ith wavelength of nλ C scanning wavelengths along C-band:   λi = λC min + i × Δλlaser 

λi,j or λi,(j-1) nm 1530 to 1565 measured ith wavelength along jth or (j–1)th scanning period 
Pd min dB <  ̶ 70 detectable minimum power 

SC
-0

1/
T 

ca
bl

e 
st

ra
in

 c
ou

pl
ed

 F
B

G
 se

ns
or

s [
25

] 

po
w

er
, w

av
el

en
gt

h,
 ti

m
e 

nFBGs pcs 4 number of sensing FBGs in C-band SM OF  
λA-FBG nm 1530.9 resonant wavelength of temperature compensating A-FBG at + 20°C 
λC-FBG nm 1547.9 resonant wavelength of temperature compensating C-FBG at + 20°C 
λB-FBG nm 1531.9 resonant wavelength of strain B-FBG at relaxed position 
λD-FBG nm 1548.9 resonant wavelength of strain D-FBG at relaxed position 
λPmax i,j nm 1530 to 1565 measured resonant wavelength referred to FBG peak maximum, at ith wavelength in jth period 
BFBG nm ~ (0.6 to 2.1) bandwidth of single FBG spectral peak:   BFBG = (nλ FBG − 1) × Δλlaser 
nλ FBG pcs ~ (8 to 25) number of reflected/measured wavelengths per FBG spectral peak, depending on detection threshold 

Δλi,j nm ± (0 to 0.5) FBG wavelength shift during Tscan, at ith wavelength along jth period compared to (i±k)th wavelength 
along previous (j-1)th period:   Δλi,j = λPmax i,j – λPmax (i±k),(j-1) 

PdB i /PdB ... i,(j-1)/ dB − 72 to − 45 power level at ith wavelength /along (j-1)th period/:   PdB i = 10 log10 PW i;   PW i = 10PdB i / 10 
NdB dB − 72 to − 70 mean background noise level:   NdB = 10 log10 NW;   NW = 10NdB / 10 

SNRdB dB 5 to 25 signal-to-noise ratio:   SNRdB = 10 log10 (PW i / NW) = PdB i − NdB;   SNR =PW i / NW = 10SNRdB / 10 

op
er

at
io

n 

Δt °C – 20 to + 60 temperature operational range 
tacc °C < 1 temperature accuracy of temperature compensating FBGs 
tprec °C ± 0.3 temperature precision of temperature compensating FBGs 
Δε με ± 5000 strain range of strain FBGs 
εacc % < 0.18 strain accuracy of strain FBGs, of full scale range 

K
ey

 c
al

cu
la

te
d 

pa
ra

m
et

er
s 

τdB dB – 68 constant threshold level (also reference limit for residual noise validation)  
τdB (j-1) dB – variable threshold level obtained from NdB (j-1) of (j–1)th period 
NdB add dB – additional component to the variable threshold 
Ξλ i,(j-1)  LOG LOG0 / LOG1 occupancy matrix of ith wavelength of (j–1)th period 

ΞTCh o,(j-1) LOG LOG0 / LOG1 occupancy matrix of oth TCh of (j–1)th period 
ΞTChs j LOG LOG0 / LOG1 occupancy estimation of TChs for jth period 
ΨTChs j LOG LOG0 / LOG1 availability estimation of TChs for jth period 

NdB res i,j dB < τdB residual noise occurred in TChs at ith position in jth period after statistical detection 
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1. The mean background noise NdB (j-1) acquisition from the
previous (j-1)th sensing period can be executed through
several different ways:

a. in some large-scale applications consisted of several
SM OFs, the FBG sensing can be executed by shared
OSA; here, TS should be temporarily suspended from
the particular SM OF or re-routed to other SM OFs
during the laser scanning; next, the detected FBGs
power at their wavelengths must be excluded from the
sum of background noise PdB i,(j-1) along C-band thus
the mean NdB (j-1) is:

,( 1) ,( 1)
1 1

( 1) ,

C FBGsn n

dBi j dBi j
i i

dB j
C FBGs

P P
N

n n

 

 

 

 








 
(1) 

b. usually, the TS are provided continuously in upstream
TChs; therefore, the power PdB TChs i,(j-1) along their
wavelengths nλ TCh must be excluded from the NdB (j-1);
besides exclusions in approach 1.a., we exclude
temporarily all collateral services from guard zones to
suspend its power PdB guard i,(j-1) from the NdB (j-1) that is:

,( 1) ,( 1) ,( 1)
1 1 1

( 1) ,

C FBGs guardn n n

dBi j dBi j dBi j
i i i

dB j
C FBGs guard

P P P
N

n n n

  

  

  

  



 


 

  
(2) 

c. if FBGs bandwidths and TS are out of a specific
bandwidth fraction in guard zones, the local noise
acquisition (2) is modified to fractional case with the
noise acquisition performed from a fraction nλ fract of
wavelengths without services:

,( 1)
1

( 1) ,

fractn

dBi j
i

dB j
fract

P
N

n









 


(3) 

d. to respect the SM OF attenuation characteristics along
the C-band, we recommend to involve the noise trend
function f (NdB i,(j-1)) into (1), (2), (3); for example, (3)
can be adopted by f (NdB i,(j-1)) offset as follows:

 ,( 1) ( )
1

( 1)

 , 1

.

fract

dB i

n

dBi j
i

dB j
frac

j

t

f N
N

P

n
















(4) 

2. The background noise might fluctuate period-by-period.
We recommend that the detection threshold τdB (j-1), a
statistical function of the (j-1)th period, follows its inter-
period fluctuations. The τdB (j-1) brings sufficient bandwidth
utilization of the SM OF and plays a key role in ensuring
the reliability of not interference of services for the next jth

period. The τdB (j-1) consists of NdB (j-1) (from step 1) and
additional noise-based component which allows the τdB (j-1)
to be liberal or stricter. The additional noise-based
components can be included in one of the following ways:

a. by adding permanent NdB add = const into the mean
NdB (j-1) (so that the τdB (j-1) will inter-periodically depend
only on the NdB (j-1) fluctuations); this is recommended

approach for applications with stable background 
noise; such a simple adaptive threshold is: 

( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ,dB j dB j dB add dB j dBN N N const       (5) 

b. by adding variable NdB add = var based on intra-period
fluctuations to the inter-period NdB (j-1); the variable
component should be simply computable like statistical
dispersion DNdB (j-1) that can be obtained just after the
noise acquisition step 1; besides, this component might
be parametrized by weight w; some increased τdB (j-1) is
liberal to residual noise thus the noise increase in TChs
and wavelengths occupancy will decrease; the liberal
approach fits for TS where a small SNR is still
acceptable in TChs; vice-versa, we recommend to use
lowered stricter τdB (j-1) for less power stable cases; the
intra- and inter-period -based adaptive threshold is:

( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1) .
dBdB j dB j dB add j dB j N jN N N w D          (6) 

3. Wavelengths occupancy matrix Ξλ i,(j-1) is obtained by
threshold detection for the (j-1)th period, by comparing
individual wavelengths power PdB i,(j-1) to the τdB (j-1).
Preliminary, the Ξλ i,(j-1) = LOG0 (logical value) i.e. all
wavelengths are considered unoccupied. If PdB i,(j-1) belongs
to the FBG spectral peak s sequence of wavelengths from
λi,(j-1) to λ(i+s),(j-1), it exceeds the τdB (j-1), indicated occupied
by Ξλ i,(j-1) = LOG1 at ith to (i+s)th positions of the (j-1)th

period as follows:

 

 

, ( 1) ( ),( 1) ( 1)

, ( 1) ( ), ( 1)
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4. Depending on the FBGs dynamics, upstream requests and
general reliability strategy, occupancy matrices for
wavelengths Ξλ i,j and TChs ΞTChs,j summarize the (j-1)th

occupancy and adjacent prohibited wavelengths or TChs.
TS will be not allowed during the running jth sensing
period. Based on (7) in above step 3., we recommend the
wavelength-based prohibition to be executed by one of the
following ways:

a. in minor FBGs shifts and static background noise
situations, the estimated Ξλ i,j (8) must include LOG1
occupancy values from Ξλ i,(j-1) (7). In addition, TS
should be forbidden for k neighboring wavelengths (9)
due to possible bilateral FBG shifts during jth period.
Finally, the TChs occupancy ΞTChs 1…32,j is determined
(10):

   , ( 1) ,1 1,i j i jLOG LOG       (8) 
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b. in some cases, where significant “unexpected” FBGs
shifts or interference will occur, the occupancy matrix
Ξλ i,j will prohibit a proportionally larger number of
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wavelengths resulting in r-number of adjacent TChs 
around oth TCh being prohibited during the jth period; 
resulting from the previous approach 4.a., (8), a coarse-
grained approach is applied: 

    
 

, ( 1) 1...16 17...32

(1...32),

1

1,

i j TCh TCh

TChs o j

LOG

LOG

  



      

  
(11) 

   (1...32), ( ),1 1,TChs o j TChs o r jLOG LOG       (12)

c. when significant FBGs peak shifts are expected, then
FBGs tracking is recommended as follows: bilateral
approach 4.a. is applied from (8) and (9) for a small
number of wavelengths around static FBGs peaks
followed by unilateral tracking approach to ensure safe
number of prohibited wavelengths or TChs in an FBG
shifting direction; this improved approach is achieved
when using (13) or (14):
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5. Matrix ΨTChs j in (15) estimates the TChs availability for a
jth sensing period:

   

   

1...32, 1...32,

1...32, 1...32,

1 0

0 1.

TChs j TChs j

TChs j TChs j

LOG LOG

LOG LOG

      

      

(15) 

6. Besides of the acceptable occupancy ΞTChs % j and
availability ΨTChs % j (note: ΞTChs % j + ΨTChs % j = 100 %), the
quality of the available TChs should be validated by
another criterion. Any post-detection residual power
exceeding the τdB (j-1) indicates wrong settings of constants,
variables, weights etc., or non-applicability of chosen steps
2. and 4. The residual noise NdB res i,j and threshold τdB (j-1)
are related as follows:

 ,
1...32, 1...32,

( 1)

1 1 .dB res i j
TChs j TChs j

dB j

N
LOG is OK

 

  
       
  

(16) 

Note: Purposely increased τdB (j-1) may improve validity of 
chosen approach but also can increase the residual noise 
and worse SNR in TChs. On the other hand, accidentally 
raised noise may cause unwanted rejection of the applied 
approach.  

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS, DISCUSSION AND VALIDATION

Our experimental models and simulation results are based 
on real sensing data obtained from local optical sensor 
network, using components like G.652.D SM OF [24], OSA 
and FBG sensors [25]. Their parameters are listed in Table I. 

Simulation results are based on the FBG sensing data set 
shown in Fig. 4, obtained during 45 periods i.e. 45 × 2 = 90 s.  

Fig. 5 serves as a reference of occupancy example. The A, 
B, C, D FBGs are detected by constant threshold 
τdB = − 68 dB, based on the approaches 1.a., 2.a., 3., without 
estimating prohibited neighbors. Wavelengths detected above 
τdB are indicated by LOG1 in Fig. 5(a). If any occupied 
wavelength occurs inside of the TCh, the entire TCh is 
considered occupied, Fig. 5(b). Occupied 1st to 16th TChs are 
inside of the dashed red grouping rectangle and similarly 17th 
to 32nd TChs in the dashed blue rectangle. The 258 i.e. 
17.92 % of total number of 32 × 45 = 1440 TChs are 
occupied. From those, the A-FBG (close to the 32nd TCh) does 
not occupy any TCh. The B-FBG occupies 92 TChs. The C-
FBG occupies 67 TChs and additionally, it continuously 
occupies the guarding channel with 1 to 3 wavelengths. The 
D-FBG occupies 101 TChs by its nλ D-FBG ≈ 14 number of
wavelengths.

Fig. 6 shows the occupancy after detection by weighted 
variable threshold (τdB (j-1) = var), using approaches 1.b., 2.b., 
3., without estimating prohibited neighbors. In this process, 
the noise outliers of the previous period were localized and 
eliminated. Weighted noise deviation was added, thus the 
variable threshold τdB (j-1) ranges from – 69.51 to – 68.49 dB, as 
can be seen in Fig. 6(a). Achieving extended occupancy brings 
higher reliability due to non-overlapping TChs during next jth 
period, as shown in Fig. 6(b) and 6(c). 

In Fig. 7(a) (τdB = – 68 dB), possible unexpected FBGs 
shifts are up to ± 10 wavelengths bilaterally. Thus, the fixed 
± 10 guard wavelengths around FBGs occupancies are 
estimated to be prohibited by approach 4.a. The estimated 
TChs occupancy is 36.04 %, Fig. 7(b), and the availability is 
63.96 %, Fig. 7(c). This approach securely estimates sufficient 
next-period TChs availability even in the cases of possible 
unexpected shifts of FBGs peaks. But, its static setting of a 
fixed large number of guard wavelengths still represents some 
wasted bandwidth. 

Fig. 6.  Post-period TChs occupancy detected at variable threshold τdB (j-1) 
with weighted noise deviation: (a) variable threshold τdB (j-1) evolution, (b) 
wavelengths occupancy, (c) TChs occupancy. 

Fig. 5.  Reference post-period TChs occupancy detected at constant threshold 
τdB = − 68 dB: (a) wavelengths occupancy, (b) TChs occupancy. 
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Similarly, in Fig. 8 (τdB = – 68 dB), expected FBGs shifts 
are up to ± 1 TChs bilaterally. Based on this coarse-grained 
step approach 4.b., besides of referenced 258 occupied TChs 
in Fig. 5(b), the 1 + 1 fixed guard TChs (i.e. additional two 
100 GHz adjacent TChs) are estimated to be prohibited. The 
results are similar to Fig. 7, because nλ TCh ≈ 10. 

The Fig. 9 example (τdB = – 68 dB) respects the dynamics 
of FBGs. Their directions and speeds are obtained from two 
previous periods. Based on approach 4.c., FBGs inter-period 
shifts are indicated by speed values from 1 to 5 determined at 
FBGs power spectral peak maximum λPmax i,j shown in 
Fig. 9(a). The static behavior corresponds to speed value 1. 
The shift of 1 wavelength is indicated by speed value of 2, etc. 
In comparison with Fig. 8(a) and 8(b), availability of TChs in 
Fig. 9 (b) and 9(c) significantly increases more than 16 % thus 
reducing waste of bandwidth. To prove the validity of the used 
approach, residual noise is compared to the reference limit of 
– 68 dB in Fig. 9(d) according to the step 6. The background
noise including the FBGs residual noise outside of the
occupied, prohibited TChs and guarding zones is securely
below the reference limit. Note that the higher the edge step
between the noise residues and the reference limit level, the
greater is the reserve in case of possible unexpected FBGs
shifts. This highly reliable approach is suitable if sensing
dynamics and/or lot of upstream requests are expected.

The Fig. 10 example implements the variable threshold 
and FBGs dynamics, to improve the detection of slow shift of 
A, B, C, D FBGs, compare Fig. 10(c) with Fig. 9(b). This 
results in slightly less TChs availability, see Fig. 10(d), but 
providing enlarged prohibited guard zones thus higher 
reliability. Fig. 10(e) shows that the residual noise is securely 
below the stricter reference limit of – 68.5 dB, bringing 
improved SNR to TChs. This approach is well suitable if 
sensing dynamics or lot of upstream requests are expected. 

Fig. 11 is a summary of conventional and novel 
approaches, in order to increase the number of accessible 
TChs for TS. The proposed 6-step concept was applied to the 
multi-period 4-FBG sensing shown in Fig. 4, with the 
following results. The red values already account for 
ΞTChs laser % = 3.125 % which is related to the presence of the 
scanning laser signal in TChs due to wavelength sweep of the 
laser. Fig. 11 bar (a) shows only 15.6 % of TChs availability 
for TS when conventional approach was applied. Fig. 11 bars 
(b), (c), (d), (e) are grouped in dashed purple rectangle that 
show 4 times higher TChs availability thanks to implemented 
constant thresholding described in step 2.a. and bilateral 
prohibition described in steps 4.a. and 4.b. Fig. 11 bar (f) 
shows improved TChs availability up to 75.4 % but with less 
certainty resulted from a possible unexpected FBGs shift 
(represented by white color gap) when a threshold detection 
from step 2. is implemented with no adjacent prohibition. 
Fig. 11 bars (g) and (h) show the highest TChs availability 
(rising nearly 5 times, approaching 80 %). This has been 
achieved by implementing threshold detection from step 2. 
with unilateral prohibiting approach from step 4.c. One can 

Fig. 9.  Estimated TChs occupancy and availability, based on constant 
threshold τdB = −68dB detection and two-period estimation with respect to 
FBGs dynamics: (a) speed of FBGs shifts, (b) estimated TChs occupancy, (c) 
estimated TChs availability, (d) estimated residual noise.  

Fig. 7.  Estimated TChs occupancy and availability, based on constant 
threshold τdB = − 68 dB detection and single-period estimation with respect of 
prohibited 10 + 10 neighboring wavelengths: (a) estimated wavelengths 
occupancy, (b) estimated TChs occupancy, (c) estimated TChs availability. 

Fig. 8.  Estimated TChs occupancy and availability, based on constant 
threshold τdB = − 68 dB detection and single-period estimation with respect of 
prohibited 1 + 1 adjacent TChs: (a) estimated TChs occupancy, (b) estimated 
TChs availability.  

Fig. 10.  Estimated TChs occupancy and availability, based on variable 
threshold τdB (j-1) detection and two-period estimation with respect to FBGs 
dynamics: (a) variable τdB (j-1) evolution, (b) speed of FBGs peaks, (c) 
estimated TChs occupancy, (d) estimated TChs availability, (e) estimated 
residual noise.  
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Fig. 11.  Efficiency of the four FBGs case study when the total wavelengths 
number is 1440 using: (a) conventional approach with permanent FBG 
operational windows, (b) constant thresholding (τdB = − 68 dB) with respect 
of prohibited 9 + 9 neighboring wavelengths, (c) constant thresholding with 
respect of prohibited 10 + 10 neighboring wavelengths, (d) constant 
thresholding with respect of prohibited 13 + 13 neighboring wavelengths, (e) 
constant thresholding with respect of prohibited 1 + 1 adjacent TChs, (f) 
variable thresholding (τdB (j-1) =   ̶ 69.51 ...  ̶  68.89 dB) without prohibited 
neighboring wavelengths, (g) constant thresholding with respect to FBGs 
dynamics, (h) variable thresholding with respect to FBGs dynamics. 
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see, the dynamic thresholding (Fig. 11(h)) delivers slightly 
less available TChs (compared to constant threshold, 
Fig. 11(g)). On the other hand, it brings more favorable 
background noise distribution and thus better SNR. 

V. CONCLUSION 

A conventional approach uses fixed FBG operational 
wavelengths windows and does not allow to share them with 
telecommunications services (TS) thus is wasting the 
bandwidth. This paper introduces for the first time a novel 
concept of sharing bandwidth between an FBG sensing and 
TS. It includes mathematical simulations and experimental 
results. The proposed 6-step concept uses FBGs power 
spectral peaks statistical detection, monitoring of the FBGs 
dynamics and periodic estimation of telecommunication 
channels (TChs) occupancy and availability. Various 
approaches were experimentally demonstrated to improve 
TChs occupancy and availability in the FBG sensing.  

In our 4-FBGs-based sensing case study, the conventional 
approach offered only 15.6 % of TChs available for TS. 
However, by implementing our novel concept, the FBG 
sensing and telecommunications services will share common 
bandwidth. To implement this, a rigorous thresholding and 
bilateral TChs prohibition will guarantee the TChs availability 
to rise 4 times i.e. up to 62 %. When implementing unilateral 
prohibiting approach, the TChs availability rises 5 times, 
approaching 80 %. The latter brings higher certainty of TChs 
not interfering with FBGs peaks. Future work could include 
the dynamic bandwidth allocation management.  
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